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→  "On my way"
  the untold story of Rouben Mamoulian, George Gershwin, and Porgy and Bess
  None:First edition
  Material description:xvi, 282 pages
  Note:Note : Includes bibliographical references and index
  Abstract:A former New York Times music critic and award-winning author describes the contributions of the
  stage and film master director to Gershwin's classic American folk opera that originally premiered in 1935
  Auteur du texte:Joseph Horowitz
  Link: catalogue

→  The strange career of Porgy and Bess
  race, culture, and America's most famous opera
  Note:Note : Bibliogr. p. 399-411
  Auteur du texte:Ellen Noonan
  Link: catalogue

→  Tonality as drama
  closure and interruption in four twentieth-century American operas
  Material description:1 vol. (XV-221 p.)
  Note:Note : Bibliogr. p. 193-210
  Auteur du texte:Edward David Latham
  Link: catalogue